LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

**Turn In Files** — Collect assignments online. Grade certain file types directly within Jupiter, without downloading. Integrates with Google Drive and Dropbox.

**Essays Online** — Insert custom comments in just two clicks, faster than a pen or Google Docs!

**Tests Online** — Create and import quizzes and district benchmark assessments, graded automatically. Set multiple keys and partial credit, optionally accepting misspellings and incorrect punctuation.

**Adaptive Lessons** — Create tutorials and exercises. It gives students immediate feedback, and repeats the questions they missed until they have it mastered.

**Question Types** — Multiple Choice, Multiple Answer, True-False, Matching, Sequencing, Write-In

**Lockdown Browser** — Prevent students from browsing the web or using other apps during tests.

**Anonymous Grading** — Hide student names while grading essays and write-in questions. Grade all students for one question at a time.

**Randomized** — Questions and answers shuffled.

**Time Limits** — Set time limits on tests, with exceptions for students with special needs.

**Item Analysis** — See how many students selected each wrong answer, and the class average for standards.

**Re-Key** — Correct mistakes in tests, even while students are still working. Throw out invalid questions.

**Portfolios** — Students can showcase their work, even from multiple classes over multiple years.

**Peer Reviews** — Assign random peer reviews of essays, anonymously. Have a forum for students to comment on each other’s posts, photos, and videos.

COMMUNICATION

**Spanish Translation** — Automatic translation of report cards, assignments, email, text alerts, etc.

**Student/Parent Portal** — Students see homework and upcoming tests for all their classes on one screen, plus reminders if missing any work.

**Calendar** — Students see all their class deadlines, announcements, team/club events, and bell schedules.

**Text/Email Alerts** — Automatic alerts for low grades, missing assignments, absences, and discipline.

**Messages, Forums, Surveys** — Online discussions for students, parents, and/or staff. Grade participation in forums automatically.

**Cafeteria Menus** — Post lunch/breakfast menus. Teachers submit lunch counts with attendance.

COLLABORATION

**Team Teachers** — Multiple teachers may share the same class and enter grades at the same time.

**Sharing, Curriculum Library** — Easily share files, tests, assignments, rubrics, and lessons. Create a curriculum library for your school, or browse the EdStore.

**TA Login** — Limit your Teaching Assistants to enter attendance and/or grades.

**Substitute Teachers** — Special login for subs to take roll and leave comments. Submit your lesson plans online; the secretary can print plans for all teachers at once.

**View Grades** — Teachers and resource teachers may view their students’ grades from their other teachers.

**Staff Forums** — Online discussions for departments and committees.
TEST ANALYTICS

State, District, Class — Analyze state exams, district assessments, and teacher-made tests.
Longitudinal — Compare data over several years.
Compare — Compare demographics, campuses, and teachers with built-in reports.
Pre-Tests, Control Groups — Scientifically determine which teaching method or curriculum is more effective with built-in statistical analysis.
Teacher Access — Let teachers see their students’ test scores, and measure their own teaching effectiveness.

STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Attendance — Period, daily, or half-day attendance. Teachers enter by roll sheet or seating chart, with easy shortcuts. Attendance grades calculated automatically. Send truancy notices. Easily audit records.
Behavior Log & Referrals — Customize discipline codes and disciplinary actions. Log good behavior and merit points. Referrals are routed to each student’s admin or homeroom teacher. Track detention. View statistics.
Anti-Bullying Hotline — Let students report issues anonymously if they are afraid to come forward, including screenshots for cyber-bullying.
Block Periods — Schedule block periods, rotating schedules, and multiple calendars.
Course Requests — Students request courses online, with optional parent approval and special requests. Staff may recommend/approve students online.
Graduation Reqs — Customize requirements for different cohorts and tracks. See which students are off-track to graduate. Also track college entrance requirements.
Automatic Scheduling — Place students based on course requests and required courses. Sections are balanced by size and gender, and even skill level and discipline history.
Lockers — Assign hall and gym lockers. Import locker combinations.
Textbooks, Equipment — Check in/out items to students and staff, and track your inventory.
State Reporting — Submit mandated data for AR, AZ, CA, CO, DC, IL, IN, MI, MO, NJ, NM, NY, OH, OR, VA, VT, WA.

ADMISSIONS & PAYMENTS

Enrollment — Create online forms for application, enrollment, and registration. Avoid redundancy for parents. Accept required documents online. Track everyone’s status.
Online Payments — Collect fees, tuition, and donations through credit cards, debit, or ACH payments, with nightly direct deposit. Track multiple ledger accounts.
Web Store — Sell spirit swag, uniforms, and grade-specific supplies online.
Donations — Accept monthly and one-time donations.
Recommendations — Get letters of recommendation submitted online directly from students’ references.
Student Billing — Mail or email invoices. Apply course fees. Track balances.

SYSTEM

Scalable — From a one-room schoolhouse to the largest school districts.
All-In-One — We developed nearly all features in-house, not separate apps acquired from third parties, so data is integrated inside and out.
Technical Support — Phone and email support Included, no extra fees. Email responses usually within 1 hour! Training available online or on-site.
Import, Export — Import any tabular data. Customize export files. SFTP files at scheduled times.
Clever, SSO — Use Clever to import from almost any SIS, and for Single-Sign-On.
Mobile App — Android, iPhone, iPad
Cross-Platform — Windows, Mac, Chromebook; Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Edge, Internet Explorer
Cloud Hosted — No installation required. Upgrades and backups are automatic. Maximum up-time.
Auto-Save — Changes are saved automatically, so you do not need to click Save on every screen. Tests are saved even if the network connection is lost!
Audit Logs — Detailed logs of all changes to grades, transcripts, and attendance.
Secure — No data shared with 3rd parties. No ads. TLS/SSL encryption. Proven defenses against hackers. Role-based security. Alerts and access logs for suspicious logins. FERPA compliant